
  

Here’s My Story 
By PAUL ROBESON 

IX MONTHS AGO the truce negotiations began in Ko- 
> rea. But today the bloodshed continues, and Americar 

diplomats and top brass persist in ing on the most 
shameful war in which our country has ever been engaged. 

_ A hundred thousand American dead, wounded and 
missing have been listed in this war which nobody—not 
even the most cynical politician—bothers to call a ‘police 
action” any more. And more than that, we have killed, 
maimed and rendered homeless a million Koreans, all in the 
name of preserving western 
civilization. U.S, troops have 
acted like beasts, as do all ag- 
gressive, invading, imperialist 
armies. ‘North and south of the 
38th parallel, they have looked 
upon the Korean people with 
contempt, called them. filthy 
names, taped their women, 
lorded’ it over old women and 
children, and shot prisoners in 
the back. 

    

Is it any wonder that Rev. ‘Adam Powell, N.¥. Congress: 
man, returns’ {rom a. length four’ of Britain, Europe, the 
Near Bast and aftiea to report that the United States is “the 
most hated nation in the worla.” 

Yes, our government is well 
hated because it has forced on 
the people a policy which pla~ 
ces this nation in deadly op- 
position to the liberation move- 
ments of hundreds of millions 
of people in all parts of the 
globe. 

HEN THE IRANIANS took 
back their rich oil fields 

from the British exploiters, 
Whose side were we on? Now 
‘that the Egyptian masses are 
calling for John Bull to get out 
of Eaypt and the Suez_Canal, 
What poottiew io seatalesa-wriete 
Chiang Kal-shek’s mercenary 
troops violating the borders of 
Burma to achieve a spring- 
board for attack upon the Chi- 
nese mainland, do we Tush to 
protect the sovereignty of Bur- 
mese soil or do we lend covert 
fand open support to Chiang’s 
marauders? 

In Indo-CHina, Indonesia, 
‘Malaya—which side are we on? 
‘The question almost answers 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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The Charge IS Genocide 
Parra 

Make the Rulers of This Nation Heed! 
ON DEC. 18 PAUL ROBESON led a delegation in New York and 

William L. Patterson strode into Paris’ Palais Chaillot to present the 
historic petition, “We Charge Genocide,” to members of the United 
Nations secretariat. The petition charged the government of the 
United States with the mass murder of the Negro people. 

‘One week later, on Christmas night, 1951, the lynchers gave their 
answer: Mr. and Mrs, Harry T. Moore were bombed to death as they 
lay in their bed at Mims, Florida, 

‘They thought by this bestiality to cut off the current of our-pro- 
test. They meant to silence the Southern clamor for votes and free- 
dom. They sought to discourage us from waving our grievances before 
the eyes of the world. 

How they miscalculated! 
On Jan. 19 at Jacksonville, not many miles from where the 

Moores lie buried, James M. Hinton, South Carolina president of the 
NAACP, exhorted delegates from 12 Southern states to a renewed 
dedication in the struggle to bring Moore's killers to justice and to 
win the unhindered right to vote. 

Hinton had himself escaped from a South Carolina mob. He had 
himself recently received a warning note from the cowardly Klan. 
But he stood erect and thundered: “Be not deceived, God is not 
mocked. Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.” 

‘And throughout the land, the thunder of the people's wrath 
was heard. 

In Miami a thousand citizens, black and white, marched through 
the streets to a memorial service for the martyred dead. 

In North Carolina a banker, editor, minister, lawyer and labor 
spokesman shared a church pulpit and merged their voices in the ery 
for justice. 

‘Negro fishermen and white fur trappers —union brothers in 
Louisiana’s gulf and bayous —demanded that the President act. 

Woodsmen from the State of Washington, seamen on both 
coasts, housewifes, domestics, auto men and steel workers, men and 
women of all denominations and every walk of life transformed their 
initial dismay into spirited protest and accusation. 

But our voice has not yet been loud enough! 

More than a month has passed since Christmas. The killers are 
still at large. The government has set its apologists to work and has 
failedto place the murderers behind bars and on the gallows where 
they belong. It has failed in 10,000 lynchings since 1882. 

‘The charge of genocide is true! 
‘We must heed Paul Robeson’s call for the all-embracing unity of 

the Negro people together with the multi-million forces of labor and 
progressive Americans. The NAACP civil rights mobilization in Wash- 
ington on Feb. 17 must become a fighting expression of the popular 
demand for an end to the crime of lynching. A million copies.of the 
Civil Rights Congress historic document, “We Charge Genocide,” 
should be put into the hands of the people. 

In united voice we must roar until the heavens quake and the 
rulers of this nation heed: Avenge the murder of the Moores! Stop 
the crime of genocide!  
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By W.E. 

on the part of most 
‘Americans to keep the Negro 
“im his place” as a low-paid 
worker and servant, a disfran~ 
chised citizen, and a person 
‘without social recognition, liv= 
ing under caste conditions. 

    

  

‘Many Americans opposed this 
ram, and among them were 

however, most af them drew 
the line of Negro progress 
strictly at what was called ‘‘so- 
lal equality.” Tt was the object 
of the Negro leader, therefore, 
at this time to fight for the en- 
forcement of the Constitution: 
to explain the results of dis- 
franchisement, not only on 
Negroes but on whites; and to 
argue for social equality. 

In the first half of the 20th 
century the world was so upset 
by war and depression, that 
even the United States could 
not keep its attention centered 
fon Negroes, because of its ab- 
sorption in world problems 
which compelled it to yield and 

+ progress so far as Negroes were 
concerned. Moreover, and of 
most importance, the demand 
for Negro labor was s0 great 
and increasing so fast, that em- 

PS ployers demanded it, and labor 
unions had to recognize it. 
‘Thus, by and large, the first 
half of the 20th century showed 
distinct advances in the legal 
and’ economic status of Ameri- 
ean Negroes. 

But the Negro was not and 
Js not free, and the peril today 
s that he may not récognize 
hat the problems which he 
‘aces in the second half of the 

20th century are quite different 
from those which he faced in 
the 19th. He is going to become 
a voter in the United States, 
but that does not. settle the 
question as to how he is going to vote. It really poses for him 
new and absorbing political 
problems. He is going to secure, 
certainly for a considerable 
number of the group, a more substantial economic ‘position, 
with: larger income; but this 
again raises the question as to what he is going to do with bis income, by what methods he's’ 

  

  

  

  

In the later half of the ni 
the American Negro was comparatively clear so far as ob- 
ject and method were concerned, but exeeedingly diffic 
because of the obstacles faced. We had a set determination 

white 

  

The ‘Many Others’ In History 
Good evenin’, Marge. I am sorry i 

woke you up... . Yes, I know it’s 12 
Oelock. . . . Well, T got to work tomorrow 
too but I jist have to tell you about your 
friend Mildred, 

‘Honey, I went to alNegro History meet~ 
in’ tonight. It was held on account of 
this is either Negro History week or 
month, .... Why, of course it should be 
a year-round thing, but a week or a 
month is better than a “no time,” ain't it? 

‘Marge, I realy “fell in” at that meet~ 
ing! Let's admit it—I look good, don’t 1? 

‘Well, they had several speakers. There 
was one pretty young colored girl who 
‘was a little nervous but she came through 
fine and gave a nice talk about Harriet 
Tubman, Sojourner Truth and many 
others .. and a distinguish lookin’ man 
who was kinda grey at the temples 

  

  

  

- Negro Unity, Choice of Allies 

- Can Help Change the World 
B. DuBOIs 

eteenth century, the fask of 

    

peace. 

  

B. DuBois Cae 

  

w. 
‘The world facing American 

Negroes in the 20th century is going to earn and increase it, 
and what the relation of his 
wealth is to the wealth of the 

Bull’ Connor Convicted 

  

On Feb. 23 the Negro people 
and peace-loving men and wo- 
men. around the world will 

eult celebrate the 84th birthday 
of W.E.B. DuBois. FREEDOM 
ig proud to present its readers 
this estimate of the status and 
future of the American Negroes 
jrom the 1 
‘American ~ scholars 
standing leader in the fight for 

a 

_rest,,of the world 
extent, he 15 going to be able 
to meet his fellow Americans on 
a plane of friendship and co- 
‘operation, 
cooperation going to be zor, and 
with what kind of Amerfeans 
is he going to cultivate friend- 

(Continued on Page 7) 

spoke about Frederick Douglass, Nat 
Turner and many others. . .. Then a mid- 
dle age white woman delivered a rousin’ 
speech about John Brown, Frances Harper 
and many others. 

I noticed that everybody would name 
‘a couple of folk and then add “and many. 
others.” Well, when the talkin’ was over 
they asked the people to speak up and 
express themselves. ... Why of course I 
did! I got up and sald, “This has been a 
delightful evenin’ and Y'm glad to be here 
but you folks kept talkin’ about ‘many 
others”... But you didn't tell much 
about them. 

‘Now I can’t think “about the many 
others without thinkin’ of my  grand- 
mother because that's who you are talkin’ 
about. ....My grandpapa worked in a 
phosphate mill in South Carolina, He was 

  

   en of the dean of 
‘and out- 

  

but what is that 

  

PETER SALEM, ex-slave, 
of Bunker Hill, shouting 

FREEDOM 

A Conversation from Life 
By ALICE CHILDRESS 

a foreman and made eight dollars a week. 
He and grandma had seven ebildren and 
paid elght dollars a month rent. Tt cost 
ten cent a week for each child to go to 
school, ten cent apiece for the nine in 
the family to belong to the burial so- 
ciety ...and the pickings were lean. 
Each child had to have a penny a week 
for Sunday School and grandma put in 
two dimes a week for the church. 

“Once in a while she squeezed out 
seven nickels so's the children could. go 
see lantern slides. ‘Them kids wanted at 
Teast one picnic during the summer. They 
ate up one can of condensed milk a 
day . . . a tablespoon in a glass of water 
++, that’s how they got their milk, 

‘Christmas and Easter was a terrible 
time of trouble and worry to my grand- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

  

illed British Major Pitcain in the battle 
to his comrades, “The day is ours! 

  

  

Morals Case Bares Birmingham Graft 
By BILL STEVENS 

BIRMINGHAM, Als.   

  

of the Birmingham poli 
(It is notorious that the police 
department. is controlled mai 
ly by the Tennessee Coal & Iron 
Division of U.S. Steel Corp.) 
‘These hidden “important peo- ple” are frantically trying to 
patch up the erack before too 
much is seen. 

It all started with a feud 
within the police department. 
A complaint was received about 
a house of prostitution popular 
with prominent businessmen, 
‘Thelma Ward, charged with 
operating the house, was ar- 
Tested, and a trial was held. A 
city detective, Henry Darnell, 
cursed out the complainant at 
the trial and made the state- 
ment that a non-guilty verdlet 
would "be ‘given.’ Darnell was 
plated'‘on “siek eave,” nd so 

  

  

was the captain of police, Chief 
Hancock, when it was charged 
that he not only frequented 
‘Thelma Ward's, but was trying 
to shake her down for $100 a 
month. 

Darnell, 
trapped Connor and his private 
secretary in a, bedroom on the 
seventh floor of the Tutwiler 
Hotel. The two were charged 
with “tending to breaen the 
peace, cohabitation with per- 
son of opposite sex other than 
lawful hustand or wife; and 
‘occupying a hotel room with 
person of opposite sex other than a close relative.” The trial 
lasted three days. On Jan. 7, Connor was convicted and te~ 
ceived a $100 fine and a sus— 
pended sentence of 1 
hatd Tabor. Tropieall 
had been elected to, office on 
an dnti-vice platform and bad 

The verdict that ruled Eugene (Bull) Connor — Birmingham police commissioner and arch-enemy of the Negro people — guilty of a morals violati has eracked this town wide open. Now all can see the graft, corruption, 

  

out for revenge, 

during the trial 

rest, 

  

) days. at 
Connor 

  

and brutality 
"e department and those who pull the strings behind the scenes. 

self introduced the law un- der which he was convicted. 
‘The sensational trial of Bull 

Connor, in the heat of the ar- 
guments, brought forth many. 
charges and counter-charges of 
graft and corruption. This tes- 
Uimony was left hanging in the 
air, and the pieces still have 
not been fitted together. Twice 

two famous 
police cases were brought up 
and “deals” were mentioned. 

‘Also, a reporter testified dur 
ing the trial that Darnell asked 
Connor at the time of the ar- 

“What happened to the 
{$100,000 the juke box operators 
Paid to get juke boxes back in 
beer jolts?” W. P. Engel, presi- dent of the Birmingham Cham 
ber, of Commerce, stated that 
‘he had asked the City Commis, 
sion to legalize the use of juke 
boxes at the request of two of” 

‘three ‘concerns who sell them 
and several restaurant opera- 
tors. Engel has not been asked 
whether any money changed Hands, 
‘The churches have been amaz- 4ngly silent—particularly the 
Baptist churches, of which Bull Connor is a member. Only a few individual ministers, the 
Wesley Foundation of Ensley Highlands Methodist Chureh, the Birmingham News, and the Birmingham World, local Negro 
newspaper, have responded to 
the pressure of the people and 
publicly demanded Connor's 
resignation. 

But the mass of Birmingham citizens—and especially the Ne- 
gro people—ardently agree with 
Henry Darnell’s statement that, “Just Jike thousands of others, Ym féd up to here with Mr, 
Connor and his actions. If 
Judgment day were called for 
killers, murderers, thieves, sin- 
ners’ and hypoerites, and’ they 
alll were resurrected’ tomorrow, 
‘Mr. Connor would be under 
neath them all.” 

(Continiied on Page 3) 
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: Liberia's Exploiters Hail — 
~ Tubman’s Inauguration 
k By W. A. HUNTON 
; “Pomp, splendor and dignity” marked the inauguration of Liberian President Wi |. Ham V. S. ‘Tubman, Jan. 7%, according to unrestrained dispatches from that U.8.-occu- | pied West African Republic. ‘They had good reason for making it a big show. ‘Taubman | is the man who has opened up Liberia, as no one else has, for the full and exclusive benefit of American exploita- 

eee eee ei maie flee\the country for his life, ‘They concern’ the suppression 
Berl out Amann ocay 2 ADIRGY Stal tte OG ihe et ars Aatepmeans a big American yarrassing questions, such a And they concern the plt= 

i 

  

  

  

the Council on African Affairs tance spent by the government iberia’s Reformation party shown in the jail com- exploited for the benefit of Re- has “aaked the members of « for edneaties egeovernment LEADERS of Liberia's Reformation party shown in the jail co the official U:S. delegation to” amount appropriated for po. Pound where they are confined at Monrovia. Six’ or seven men are it means another big conces- answer. These questions con-  licemen’s salaries. But the en- kept in cells Four by six feet, without bedding, medical care or even ‘ sion, the Liberia Co, founded cern the contintious oligarchic 

= public Steel Corp.    

    

  

  

       

     
  

t larged police force was needed, food except that brought by relatives. 4 
| ‘nius Jr. and his Wall St. asso- Party, representing the minor- mustbe security and safety for fonrovia: ey are associ- anything in favor of Tw s | RBs forthe explttation of, ity at 12600 ameieo-iberians, development and investment” St Monroria, They are aswoi- anything in favor of Twe, vow | ee a eae 5 * “Relatives of the men go to ter of mine: is caught, I will 
| palafor ton loan) by tee ts, A Letter from Liberia trenlng, earzying food and even aad correst 

sete ame This Land Is Ours!’ Pee Sees ii St 
{ It means, perhaps most im- If you could have been in. fearful for his life. His support- by six feet. Only God takes care be, you cannot. hold a post in | portant, a permanent military- Liberia on Jan. 7, the day ers were jailed and persecuted) of there the government. There is no naval-air base strategically William V. S. Tubman was Im- 4.. ress stories about the “Just recently, President Tru- freedom of speech in Liberia, > located on Africa's. west coast. augurated as President, and THe Dress stories about the aan ordered soldiers and po- Only one party is allowed, the - today toms ould somehow have managed jhauguration. didn’ mention ieemen to look for Didwno “Traditional, true Whig. tr : Ty protetiaree tr amcriog’s suotat/ 19 take’ secret poll ot'the pop... these. facia. Buta letter: from! Tee 'eng tu tim ‘these ey YOR ee eee : be REE eo wie no weaer, piston, yom would grobaply” Liberia recently: received by. SUS Snheglnna met emma sono niteent ee k } interests. So it is no wonder have found the overwhelming FREEDOM told us more about farm and damaged some of the “This is the kind of life our Fe eae Delany -eireeng not aroun, Mast Comabey faa all thesnewss. “Toews au vilate aioe Sere ee as eee i | Tubman, the man of the day, Devers put together Wo.pass on for htm in onder tneshose Hie Eek re Tee eaurel lout yabout * DidwhonTwe.s Twe: ~ (17 an sore ekersets tram thet: because he, wanted’ to-;rant’ longer take It. Sy nd is ours; 5 was their choice for President a 3 against Tubman for President, we are the owners of the coun. j in the May clestion But heand “I am sending’ you a picture “rhe vrecident has detecting Eo. ante omnes of the coun | , hig [Reformation Party »were of some of the leaders of the going around the whole coun, Liberia uetit wreck nate e ene 

| How Schuyler Sees It : 

‘ f ies O Bilbo Tradit t George’ Carries On in Bilbo Tradition 
! By EUGENE GORDON 2 ing to get as large a piece a5 } “George writes as he sees it,” Mrs. Schuyler told a re- What about accepting poli- possible of the 20 million cae 

porter recently. She added: “If people would follow vi mn ites, Cananiea Saag orate + Mice we wouldst bein many of our predieaments eae en Sep aes cae \ piswhe ine It just happens that “he sees it” exactly as the Ne- °"7n"ioss Schuyler had advo- being s Negro bishop’ 
America turned out in full ia te Negro people ever tion laws in the South were society so" ordered"= that x= as usual lols of sworn Repubs force to applaud Tubman sotoy ‘pings advice? That “naturaiy unpopular’ with ploited the whole Negro people, litan and Demetratie campaign inauguration vv ffenk from Mssisippl advised the ex-laveholders, But undet Two yearg ten wring” of spendings. Tis slry. revealed Contributing to the “dignity” the Negro not to support a Fait them, social equality in the the Presidential campaign, he Schuyler as the champion swal- of the occasion. were Harvey Eroploymont wractice Commits Deep South. was a really (or ridicicd “the spectace of our Tower of them al His-asmne waa Firestone, Sr. and 12 officals Of jae, He tld the Senate in June, the rst time. ‘There hash't various Negro leaders swallow~ on both Democraile and Repub= 
‘the Firestone Rubber Co.; off'- 945 that PEPC was a “trouble- been any kind of equality there ing the shortcomings of the ican lists! 
clals of the (U.S.) Liberia Co. jreeding thing,” that it would for Negroes. since Reconstruc- % fut bern Mining cso 86 ring aont contin, touble, lon was Sestoyed gg Http and ie Furs anderen inaaied. fo the How ith oe at woud BB ham Graft Bared ; | MNP atthe ate een Buns ae cee Birmingham Graft Bare [Bere fo Sony vacuum Ot cohavies aso navaedperoeg tberin At they “talOwed  (cssssnsa fom figs 2) citation tu recall pen companies; and. the oface: mot to support FEPC. He sald “George's advice” forced the formation of a “itt delegates sent by the ‘Dudle that “To enforce such a law’ In 1928 he attackec = ee ‘The Negro citizens of Bir- "investigating committee. grament award R. Dualey, ould mean ‘complete totali- Firestone, Sr. as “the Big RUD~ yinghant are a tao well aware parse re rom L,  Rmvomnioe to ee a: Told maka aate: aera ed aon! ato Taha usw welloray Ths sue, the pul Gen, James, 5. Stowe! geteod omic life"; that, "being natur- made a oan to Liberia in order Wingy his poilee department SOBs of R. DuPont, Thomp- Air Porce; Mis. MAY sturpiy, aiiy unpopular, ‘such a setup to explolt that Negro republic. Goes. They ‘now of the Bir SOM atorney; | AL Berg, Beaune, see oe ae would sneparne’ saponS Cet and Reviews," Aug 31, mingham police praeee of “Sterne, investment broker | Bethune, Sur Atro-amerlean Would encourage nationwide fotching a" gun every Umea SlerRe, investment brokers Nevapaners. Admiral en, w98 Uy and Reviews” Fe. 25, Schuyler sled for Libera in ROMS, 8 Sit TUT une, Greve ate, atte: and ab 
another honored guest, and Bie. 1946.) January 1931. A puesta ‘They know of the six unsolved signers, including Bull Connor, crew of his U.S.S. eeaen Then this Negro “spokes- article in the Courier (Oct. bombings of Negro homes. They to investigate himself. Under plus 600, Marines paraded in" writing ina Negro 1092), instead of ‘carr on ow of the day-by-day terror (2, J0vestgate himself, Under through the capital. newspaper, had this to say the scrap with the imperialist 45 Connor's men play the game ers quit the committee. All com- ‘Tubman assured his for about a law that would ilegal- Big Rubber Man, suddenly of cat and mouse with the Ne- mittee meetings have been friends that he would uaran~ e"Guerimisation in employ= siammed tno the people of 
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ro people. They know what it's tee protection for their invest- ment: Liberia. ‘They were, he wrote, f]0, noobie eee ‘at any time ‘losed to the public and the 
ments, To prove he meant It; "ir the central government “unbelistably provincial and Gr°she "Gay "or night fo. be PEO 
he promised among other ean ell every establishment arrogantly narrow. Ses oe ae a scandal 3 
things to Institute compulsory syerywnere what ils employ "in the same article this Ne- Searched. without a warrant. ‘hat the whole graft and cor~ 
military training for males be- ment policy is to be and enforee gro American _clai hai pee i of im 
Tween the ages of 16 and 24. 'wil'wy’use of police power, “imperiiliom may be good and, What can be done now to rld Grow i eracking at the seams 

  

Homan meron pose the gn Maar rar tad tea i reece nl canada Gn a ata oe 
of 3 net an a bane.” obtain names of 5,000 qualified and unite with the Negro peo- Berton, fyi, oases end Meme Tl * pe ASE EL Sue rate ahr ce ar sitet ee esac ee ene en on gited an peciniee abe rsa ae ae ar 

  

ty, deconey, and. demoe- mn. Hew for having 0 law face. He wrdte that “instead af ‘The mass indignation of the honest 
Fea eaeat and forced io against iyncring. econstrue- the Kitestone Company exploit- people of Birmingham aed the , racy in the South.



  

Unity of Negroes, Poor Whites 

  
‘Negroes have made more progress 

in the past 80 years than any people 
in the history-of the world!” 

How many times have you been 
confronted with this smug assertion 
By a “friend” of the Negro people 
‘who sought to excuse the lynchings, 
bombings, Jim Crow schools, “white 
only” restaurants, the segregated 
movies and railroad cars, and the ge~ 
neral anti-Negro cussedness. which 
abounds in the-United States today! 

‘The next time this happens invite 
your friend to take a good look at 
history—especially the history of the 
Negro’s participation in the political 
Wife of the nation, The fact is that 
for nearly 80 years Negro Americans 
hhave been struggling to regain the 
political foothold they won duting 
the Reconstruction period! 
Ana there's sila Jong way to 60. 
Suppose you were to pick up your 

Jocal paper tomorrow and find that. 
‘a merchant ship from Latin America 
‘or the Far East had steamed into 
‘the port of New Orleans laden with 
‘yaluable cargo. You'd probably pass 
‘on to the next item, unless you have 
a special interest in shipping news. 
But if the article went on to say that 
the master of the ship sought out the 
United States Collector for the Port 
‘of New Orleans to declare his cargo 
and pay a substantial sum in duty 
for the precious commodities; and if 
you knew that the U.S. Collector 
was a Negro—then that would be 
more than shipping news. 
sea Ee Saat ane 

Readings In Negro History 
FREEDOM recommends the follow- 

ing books as reliable sources of n= formation on the history of the Negro peoptes 
Biack Reconstruction 

By W. E. B. DuBois 
Souls of Black Folk “By W. BB. DuBois 

—By W.E. B. DuBois 
Color and Democracy 

“By W. E, B. DuBois 
‘The History of the Negro People in the United States “By Herbert Aptheker 
‘The Negro In Our History “By Carter G. Woodson 
Negro Orators and Their Orations By Carter G. Woodson 
The Life and Writings of Frederick Douglass —By Philip Foner 
The Negro in the United States —By Franklin Frazier 

Darkwater 

  

  

  

BENJAPMIN S. TURNER 
‘Alabama 

  

FREDERICK DOUGLASS 
SPEAKS OF VOTING 

“It was once said by the great 
‘O'Connell that the history of Ireland 
might be traced like a wounded man 
through a crowd by the blood, and 
the same may be truly said of the 
history of the colored voters of the 
South. 

“Phey haye marched to the ballot 
box in face of gleaming weapons, 
wounds and death. They have been 
abandoned by the government and 
left to the laws of nature. So far as 
they are concerned, there is no gov- 
ernment or Constitution of the 
United States. They are under con- 
trol of a foul, haggard and damning 
‘conspiracy against reason, law and 
constitution. 
“How you can be indifferent, how 

any leading colored men can allow 
themselves to be silent in presence 
of this state of things, we cannot 

From speech at 1883 National Con- 
vention of Colored Men. 
SOE SRS MEER ay 

  

  

    

  

  

nouneed that the postmaster at Co- 
lumbia, S.C., had placed before the 
U.S. attorney for the area evidence 
Teading to the indictment of the Pal- 
metto Knitwear Company on the 
charge of using the mail to defraud 
its customers. If you knew that the 
postmaster was a Negro and the U.S. 
attorney was white and that they 
were both leading members of the Carolina—that would be more than 
Post office news, 

It’s hard to imagirie these things happening in the South, U.S A~ even though thousands of ambitious Politicians are going to be bending Our ears back with talk about civil rights and our “democratic way of life” from now until November. 
But they did happen 80 years ago. ‘There were Negro port. collectors, postmasters, sheriffs and deputies, internal revenue collectors, probate 

Judges, court clerks, state legislators 
‘and Federal Congressmen, 
They were Southern men and wo- ‘men and, together with the white colleagues with whom they shared Political power in the Reconstruetion governments, they gave this nation the only experience in real demo- 

cracy it has ever had. 
‘Their names and their deeds should be remembered as we cele- brate Negro History Week, 
‘Two of them, Hiram Revels and 

Blanche K. Bruce, were U.S, Sen- 

JOSEPH HH. RAINEY 
South Carolina    

Gave US. Only Real Democracy 
ators from the state of Mississippl, 
the state of Bilbo, Fielding Wright— 
and Willie McGee. 

In Louisiana, where desperate 
prisoners at the’ Angola prison farm 
recently cut their tendons in protest 
against. the intolerable conditions, 
and where Roosevelt Ward, the 
brave Negro. youth leader is held 
under arrest by the U.S. govern- 
ment, a Negro, P.B.S. Pinchback, 
served as lieutenant, governor with 
great dignity and skill 
When South Carolina’s governor 

James Byrnes shouts from the 
depths of his hate-shriveled soul 
that Negro and white scholars will 
never attend the same schools in 
“his” state, he wants the people to 
forget that they once did; that Ne- 
gro office holders like’ Cardozo, 
Smalls, Rainey and Blliot helped set 
up the first free public school system 
in the state, that the state univer- 
sity once had a mixed faculty and 
student body which was an inspira~ 
tion for the rest of the South and 
the nation, 

  

  

Reconstruction, Once Buried, Lives Oni 
By Louis Bu 

=e 

  

\CRE of 1866. Scene shows teed 
stitute for a radical conven ‘and the attack biice 
‘of many cases in which force and violence were used op 
the South. Official cosualties listed 35 Negroes nee 
cluding 10 policemen) wounded, 

  

People’s Rule Smashed by Y: 
Let us imagine what would have 

happened if the Reconstruction gov= 
ermnments had been permitted to 
continue on the course they had 
charted. ‘The power to make laws 
‘seittenter=ed Ney Atte Conte tases, to supervise education and sponsor social services, would be in the hands of the vast masses of Southern peo ple, black and white, who today are ground down into poverty, iliteracy, disease and voteleseness by a small and vicious clige of “white suprem- 

And that power would include the 
right to regulate the use and dis- 
tribution of the plentiful but abused resources of the rich and beautiful South, 

Should any American be afraid of such a vision? Surely not one who Teally believes in democracy and the welfare of the people. 
But there has always been a sma and powerful group in the nation which abhorred such bellefs and fried to kill such visions. ‘That group Was, and is today, the Money Power —Big Business, 
After the Civil War it wanted the 

South—not as a land of security, 
equality and opportunity for the 
newly-freed slaves and the millions 
of Door whites. It wanted the South 
as a dumping ground for the capital 
being accumulated by Northern inne 
dustries and banks; it wanted to 
control the cotton, own the Iand and 
exploit the new industries for super 
profits, 
Reconstruction stood in the way. And Reconstruction had to be smashed, 
All sorts of weapons were used to do the job, but the main one is all 
—_—_—_____, 

The drawings on this page of seven Negro Reconstruction con- ‘Gressmen are the work of the young Negro artist, Ea Strickland, who 
studies, works and paints in New 
York City. 

   

  

too, familiar to us today—the doc- 
trine of “white supremac 

  

Pit the whites against, the blacks, 
incite strife wherever peace is found, eee onpentee gt uatees aioe BahEse Were Te watenwords of the new and unholy alliance between Wall Street Money and the bankrupt Southern bourbons, 

‘The alliance was sealed by the Ku ‘lux Klan in the blood of thousands of Negroes slaughtered for voting, in the enactment. of the Black Codes which imposed segregation, intro- duced the poll tax, grandfather clause and white primary. 
As late as 1878 in South Carolina, where the Reconstruction reached its greatest helghts, there were 62 Negroes and 78 whites in both houses Of the state legislature. But by 1884 only half the number of Negroes Voted in the state as six years before. And by 1900 the Negro vote had 

practically disappeared in the whole South. 
The defeat of Reconstruction left 

a bitter legacy for the South, Share- 
cropping misery, lower wage levels, 
sub-standatd housing, a dearth of 
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control make: thith 
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‘We Wi! 
George H. Wibt Ima, elected. to 55 

Congresses, was on 
Congress for tows one for a Tong icon 
role as a spokesifor 
people, he gave Con Aeseription oF vor 
In is. dlstret Us state's“ ganeta 
ment to block tire 

“In that townilif 
the registered Eblic 
345, and the tobgis 
‘the township wa; } 
count was ann¢ed 
Democrats to 4l)ubl 
more Democrati—@s' 
were registered 28 1 
ship. Comment re 
say 
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ROBERT C. DeLARGE 

‘South Carolina 
   

  

   



   Min Today’s Stru 

sed 
an 
   yn marching to the Mechanics” In- 

fice and onti-Reconstruction elements. This vas one 
3p the movement for democratic 
#e whites dead and 127 Negroes and 19 whites 

reconstruction. of 

    

‘Vall St... KKK 
pst ical facilities, 
ama mockery of ed- 
¢ Kets of monopoly Mth the nations ethic th 

  

More than that, the South's main product, Jim Crow and the uncivil- 
ized philosophy of “white suprem- 
acy,” follows the Negro wherever he 
goes, North, Bast, West, oF abroad. 

  

  

W| Rise and Come Again’ 
wike north caro- 
2) 95th and 56th 

wa%only, Negro in Oto ad te ist onscous of his conscious of i 
for nine million 

ave ‘Congress a vivid 
jorrupt. balloting 

ct Lushered in the 
fa clause” amend- 

ro vote, 
wtaifax),” he sald, 

folican’ vote Ww: qopbllean vote was 
istered vote of obei te 

; but when the 
nNed. it stood 990 
At ublicans—or 492 
tHtes:counted than. 

eos in the town- ene ts 

  

  

re is unneces- 
   

His final speech to Congress in 
1901, according to one historian, 
voiced the {c«"ings of the Negro peo- 
ple of the South whose votes had 
been’ taken away by violence, cheat 
ing and unconstitutional egisla~ 
tion: 

‘These parting words,” he said, 
“are in behalf of an outraged, heart. 
broken, bruised and bleeding, but 
God-fearing people; faithful, indus- 
trious, loyal people; rising’ people, 
full of potential force.” 

And the white men of Congress 
stirred uneasily as their Negro col- league's prophetic words rang out: 

“This, Mr. Chairman, is perhaps ‘the Negro's temporary farewell to the American Congress; but let_ me say, Phoenix-like he will rise up 
some day and come again.” 

  

  

  

              

  

  

  

        

  

            

   

    

  
  

              

    ROBERT BROWN ELLIOT 
‘South Carolina 

  

Fight to Vote 
And Hold Office 
Gains in South 

Since 1900 the Negro's path has 
been a Jong and hard climb up from 
political oblivion. ‘Twenty-seven 
years after George White of North 
Carolina made his 1901 farewell to 
the U.S. Congress on behalf of the 
Negro people, Oscar DePriest took 
his seat as representative of the first 
Gistrict of Minois. Today, 24 years 
afler DePriest’s election, there are 
TWO Negroes in the U.S. Congress, Adam Powell of New York and Wil- 
liam Dawson of Chicago, 

  

  

  

At this rate of “progress” Amerl- 
ean “democracy” ean look forward 
to having 10 Negroes in the Honse 
of Representatives 240 years from 
now! 

Shall we be satisfied with this 
pace? Sixteen million American Ne~ 
groes’ and millions of whites who 
‘want to see democracy work say Nol 

  

All history—ineluding Negro his- 
tory—moves faster today than ever 
before. If Negroes were represented 
in government in rough proportion 
to their numbers in the population 
there would be some 50 black Rep- 
resentatives and 10 black Senators 
from the South in the U.S. Congress. 

In the great state of New York, 
where nearly a million Negroes form 
one-eighth of the population, seven 
of the 58 state senators would be Ne- 
groes. Today there is none; nor has 
there ever been one in history. The 
bustling city of Detroit has never 
sent a Negro to”its common couneil; 
no black man or woman has ever 
represented the metropolis of Cleve~ 
Tand in the Ohio state legislature. 

‘The picture is alarmingly the same 
in every state in the North—Negroes 
have only token representation in 
the executive, legislative and judi- 
cial branches of government, or none 
at all. And in the South we witness 

a situation little different from that 
against which the American colon- 
ists revolted nearly two centuries 
ago: taxation without representa- 
tion, 

But the American people did not 
use up all the democratic energies in 
the Revolutionary War. Today the 
struggle for Negro representation is 
at a new high. The Negro, grown 
tired of political crumbs, intends to 
plant his feet squarely’ under the 
table of government and haye his 
first good meal since Reconstruction. 

That’s the meaning of the mount- 
ing struggle for the right to vote that 
has proceeded in the South since the 
Supreme Court, responded to public 
pressure and outlawed the white pri- 
mary in 1944. In the eight years 
which have followed, a Negro elec~ 
torate of some 250,000 has grown to 
more than a million. And in four 
cities, Winston-Salem and Fayette- 
ville, N.C., Richmond, Va., and Nash= 
ville, ‘Tenn., Negroes have been 
elected to municipal governing bod- 
ies. The NAACP has announced a 
rive to bring Negro voting strength 
in the South to two million in 1952, 
and the goal is one which can be 
reached, 

  

AAs this vote rises it is clear it will 
not be cast for the Bastlands, Ellen- 
ders, Wrights, Rankins, Connollys 
and Byrnes who now befoul the leg- 
islative and executive seats of the 
states and nation. It will be cast for 
‘Negroes, themselves, and for whites 
who put democracy above the inter- 
ests of the corporate rulers of the 
South. The 8,000 votes cast last 
ionth for Kermit Parker, a: Negro   

SENATOR HIRAM R. REVELS 
+ Mississippi 

candidate for the governorship of 
Louisiana, are a sign of the political 
times in the South, 

In the North the demand for rep- 
resentation is no less intense, Here 
the fight is for an end to gerryman- 
dered districts which nullify the 
Negro vote; for the designation of 
Negro candidates for all major of- 
fies; for the appointment of Ne- 
groes to posts at all levels, including 
the president’s cabinet; for non-par- 
tisan unity in the '52 elections. 

Will the powers-that-be accept 
this resurgence of the Negro’s poli- 
tical consciousness any more com- 
placently than they did 75 years ago? 
‘They have already unleashed the 
Klan to stop the voting movement in 
the South. The martyred - Harry 
Moore is a witness of thelr inten- 
tions. They have flooded the coun- 

  

JOSIA 'T. WALLS 
Florida 

‘try, and the world, with the false 
propaganda of Anglo-Saxon super- 
lority. They have bought of some 
few of our leaders with paltry ‘crumbs from their vast empire, 

But today they will not. succeed. 
‘They will not succeed because mil 
lions have learned the lessons of his~ 
tory. These lessons tell us that prog= Yess depends on unity of the whole 
Negro people, unity with labor, re= 
sistance to the lies which divide Ne- 
groes from poor whites, unceasing 
attack against the common enemy. 
of both, the handful of billionaire 
racists who rule the nation and lead 
the people to ruin and war. 

Reconstruction, long murdered 
and buried, is not forgotten. It lives 
in the political struggles of our lives from day to day. That is a prime 
lesson of Negro History Week, 1952, 

+ 

A New Senator is Seated 
A. tense moment arose in. the 

United States Senate when Blanche 
K. Bruce of Mississippi appeared 
to take: his seat. As the Negro leg- islator’s name was called he rose, 
prepared to stride forward to the 
Well of the Senate chambers where, according to the custom, he would 
be introduced to the body by the 
senior senator from his state. 

But the senlor senator from 
Mississippi did not take kindly to 
the idea of Negroes voting and 

He kept his holding high office, 
  

easy moment, still-waiting to be es= 
corted to the front. Suddenly the senior senator from Massachusetts, chairman of the Senate, and leader of the movement for radical Recon= 
struction — Charles Sumner — rose and moved to Bruce's side, Taking his arm, he led the Negro lawmaker 
forward and presented him to the Senate, 

‘Thus did Blanche Kelso Bruce as 
sume the’ seat in the United States Senate which had been vacated by, Jefferson Davis, unlamented Presi- 

JUBILATION outside the gallery of the House of Representatives as the Civil Rights Bill wos passed in April, 1866. For the first ti e, equal rights for Negroes was written into the U.S. Constitution,    



    

      

     
   

  

      

  

    

  

     

    
      
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
        
    
    
    
    
    

          
    

  

     

     
   

   

   

   

  

   

     

       
      
         

       
      
       
       
        

        

        
          

        

       
          

         
      

  

       
      

  

     

     
    
    
     

    

   

(Continued from Page 1) 
itself. In each case we have been on the side of the Dutch, 
the French and the British colonial powers who stand ar-'# 
rogantly, arms akimbo, feet spread wide, blocking the road 
to national liberation and independence, 

But the peoples of the world are determined to brush 
this colossus aside and move on to their cherished goals 
‘They want food for little children who die of all kinds of 
horrible diseases which only require a decent social order 
to be wiped out. They are tired of 25-year life expectancy 
in India, preventable “plagues” in Africa, misery, destitu- 
tion and death everywhere. 

  

HESE MILLIONS in the colonial world want peace, not 
war, And they are joined by millions in Europe, Latin 

America, Canada and the U. S. who are tired of slaughter. 
For the people in the colonial world are not only the vie- 
tims of the Truman-Eisenhower war policy. All over West- 
er Europe, where the national economies have been taken 
over by U.S. capital through the Marshall plan, the stand- 
ard of living for workers and farmers has worsened, prices 
have gone out of reach, and the governments have for- 
feited their right to fully determine the destiny of their 
peoples. 

And any worker at home will tell you that something 
has to be done about the wage freeze, sky-high prices and 
‘unprecedented taxes which make it impossible to make ends 
meet 

For the Negro people, the war means all this and 
more. It means that Anglo-Saxon arrogance is at flood tide, 
and the result is death—for the Martinsville Seven, for 
Willie McGee, Edward Honeyeut, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Moore, Samuel Shepard—and ;hundreds more. It means @ 
hhate-crazed mob at Cicero, IlL,, and the bombing of Dr. Per- 
ey Julian’s home in Chicago. It means a government, bent 
‘on conquest, has no interest in preserving civil rights at 
home because civil rights imply the right to protest and 
war-bent rulers need conformity, not protest, 

  

        

    

© THE NEGRO PEOPLE have a special interest in the 
fight for peace. And we are given the opportunity to 

express that interest in the campaign now being‘waged by 
the American Peace Crusade for a million signatures to a 
five power pact of peace. Already 600 million people all over 
the world have signed the petition. It calls simply for the 
great powers of the earth—the United States, the Soviet 
Union, China, Britain and France, to sit down and work 
‘out a peaceful solution to outstanding differences 

  

  

Obviously the White House and Pentagon strategists 
‘want no such peace conference. They want to be left undis- 
turbed in their plans for bigger and more profitable wars. 
But we must disturb them! We must demand: End War— 
Make Peace Now! An immediate truce in Korea! A meet- 
ing and peace agreement among the five major powers! 

When a neighbor knocks on your door and asks you to 
sign the American Peace Crusade petition, I hope you will, 
In fact, don't wait. Write to FREEDOM for petitions or get 
them from your local peace organization to spread among 
your neighbor: 

That's the way to help change the disastrous policy of 
this government. That’s the way to guarantee that a few 
years, or months, from now the President of the United 
States will not be asking Negro youth to go to Africa to 
help maintain British rule in one of its seething colonies or 
“‘protectorates.” i 

} That's the way to peace and equality of all peoples. 
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at Te ser 
In the Freedom Family 

Negro History Cultural Festival, — - 
Birthday Celebrations Coming Soon 

| 

By GEORGE B. MURPHY, Jr. 
y exciting events for February: on the 29th, FREEDOM is presenting a mam- 

moth Festival of Culture at the Golden Gate Ballroom to climax: the celebration of tho 
first anniversary of our paper and Negro History Month, 

   

      

We have lined up a program ‘ so chock full of the finest art. ‘ghter’s birthday has special Lorraine Hansberry, who has Becta Lan, of te fest Meni significance for his millions of made such fine conteibutions to Hee tae, ee te Lean “all ‘Gren thoy wugldipind. sour pases ising tharnest eeae pee auEeeat of Die Anis $0. especially for the battling Ne- ame on to our edlieial seatt re eens per’ ourse ero people in the U.S.A. full time. AS associate. editor, 
willbe the center of attrac: So Paul's birthday will be MiSs Hansberry will help us fion, ‘but "in addition “(oka celebrated in’ gant culturat ‘©, Dring you the best little here!) there will be: William Meetings In New ork, Chicago, HEINE paDer inthe U.S.A, Marshall, Sidney Poitier, Alice Detroit, Philadelphia, Cleves Welcome, Lorraine Hansberry! Clildress, Beulah Richardson, land, Boston, Los Angeles, and We've been receiving a lot of Harry Belafonte, Margaret Me” many other ‘ities, Sull every nice letters about Alice Child Gade? Rope! Fore, Denskd Gat Croll mane amabe. fess, “Conversations; Hoey’ MeKayle, the United Fellow- his hand and give him their ‘ical one from a Boston ship Chorus, the Harlem Dance heartfelt wishes won't be able Feader: 
Group, and tots more! fa genet Nin peroua? eet My hisounll ana aro ee 

cretytody will bp able to send ~scribers’ to" your’. wondestal Paul, greetings. “Arrangements paper, T don't think “anything actos ae cing mado by a/ ime tapenade mae’ kacet folnt vommitiee Gt FREEDOM, Alice Childress’ mayaificent the, Nationat’ Negro Labor tribute "to. peoplo, “Merry Counell'the Council on African Ctistmas, Marge” Tt ts. thie Rosie; and cultural groupe. sort of Wann human’ waders ‘Along ‘withthe greetings con~ standing that males FREEDOM tributions are being asked for positively the most, indlspens Eepreston red wien’ will sable: progreaiva paper Seba funport the work and program lished tofay of these organizations engaged \ vt nave a newborn baby--our in the struggle for Negro rights. rst and “when Tread’ Allee dom Family! (Ghanian “White oted each Claldiansvenireis renters 
‘and. while we ta doing a special lthographle haa put hor Anger on where ace ‘trimming ‘with activity head of Robeson for the birth- had been ‘thinking abowt, ana Bee gs Gustanite canlfon ane “ny -calehratioad, ‘Wes plani/40) yearalty for a stalkt cama furned to April Paul Robeson’s offer it asa premium gift 0 Allee Chi Birthday month. This year the readers and sub-getters enti Celebration of this great peace Since the last time around — elthe 

  

  

   

  

‘Margaret McCaden has come 
on to the staff to round up this, 
finest cultural 
evening ever 
put over and 
to see that the 
Hckets get sold 
and we're sure 
glad to have 
her. Welcome, 
‘Margaret Me- 
Caden, to the 
full-time Free- 
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4 Unity, Allies 
Can Help Win’ 

. ANew World 
'| (Continued from Page 2) 

a yak evicted tem hal ot tne Soth tn the 19th conbor? our cute for al peo te ae e See a Mice. These prosiens gran het aetea bed toe ecm ays ot oe Soe the content and object ot ‘education; ‘and Jort ‘what ind of a living is going vo be tary, bnerions Negroes nk Sice‘in ‘their own group the Snapets to iss gumtions, an Eee problem of ecucetion uot Gb tie aller of learning fe tesd and write asd’ ces ‘Theas are but proliinary tech Roe ie degen Ee tee ee ot paciieeat oct besaay kee { Ce aes 

  

fan be used, but more import= 
Sntiy what’ kind of machines 
Duman beings themselves are, nd what they can come to be, and what they have done tn 
the past 

‘American Negroes. facing 
these problems are today seri- 
ously handicapped. First, thelr 
children are. not learning. to 
read, write and cipher well, not 
only in thelr segregated schools, 
but even n the public schools 
where there is no segregation. 
Beyond that, history is neglect 
fed. We learn the conventional 
history of the United States 
and Europe, and. even more 
sketchy history of slavery and 
the American Negro, We Know 
aimest nothing of ‘the history 
of Asia afd Africa 

In the schools and colleges 
economies is hardly taught at ft, because the industrial or- 
ganizations of the United 
‘States control education, amd do 
not want people to learn of the 
transformation today of indi- 
vidualism into socialism. It is 
going on all about us, even in 
the United States, and yet we 
do not - understand it.’ That 

  

  

The Negro Mother 
_ By LANGSTON HUGHES 

Children, 1 come back today 
To tell you a story of the long dork woy 
That | had to climb, that | had to know 
In order that the race might live and grov. 

my foce—dark as the night— 
Yet ing like the sun with loye’s true light. 
Lom the child they stole from the sand 

  

Aftica’s fond. 

Photo by Ray de Carava 

Lam the dark gi 

I couldn't read then, 

‘Som: 

    

1 nouri 
Deep 

  

Lift hi   

who crossed the wide sea 
Carrying in my body the sced of the Free. 
Vom the woman who worked in the field 
Bringing the cotton and the corn to yield, 
Tam the one who labored as a slave, 
Beaten and mistreated for the work that 1 gave— 
Children sold away from me, husband sold, too, 
No safety, no love, no respect was I due 
Three hundred years in the deepest South: 
But God put @ song and o pr 
God put a dream Jike steel 
Now, through my children, I'm reaching the goal. 
Nov, through my children, young and free, 
T reolize the blessings denied to me. 

1 couldn't wri 
Thad nothing, back there in the night. 
Sometimes, the valley was filled with tears, 
But | kept trudging on through the lonely years. 

ies, the road was hot with sun, 
But | had to keep on till my work was done: 
THAD to keep on! No. stopping for me— 
Iwas the seed of the coming Free. 

ed the dream that nothing could smother 
my breast—The Negro Mother. 

Thad only hope then, but now through you, 
Dark ones of today, my dreams must come true: 
All you datk children in the world out there, 
Remember my sweat, my pa 
Remember my years, heavy with sorrow— 
‘And make of those years a torch for tomorrow. 
Make of my past a road to the light 
Out of the darkness, the ignorance, the night. 

h_my banner out of the dust. 

    

jer in my mouth, 
my soul, 

  

1, my despair.   
Stand like free men supporting my trust. 
Believe in the right, let none push you back. 

  

Remember the whip ‘ond the slayer's track. 
Remember how the strong in struggle and strife 
Still bor you the way, and deny you life— 
But march ever forward, breaking down bars, 
Look ever upward at the sun and the stars. 
‘Oh, my dark children, may my dreams ond my prayers 
Impel you forever up the great stairs— 

* Fort 

  

be with you till no white brother 
Dares keep down the children of the Negro Mother. 

  
  

means that in the last half of 
‘the 20th century, American 
Negroes as well as the majority 
of American whites, are going 
to follow the economies of the 
middle ages, when people “made 
money,” “saved” it, and “in- 
vested” for profit, ‘instead of 
realizing that what men do is 
to work for what they need in 
order to satisfy their wants; 
distribute these satisfactions 
Just in order to consume all 

  

Stories for Children 

t A Slave Ship Revolts and Steers 

that 1s produced except that 
part which is needed for future 
produétion; and that future 
production’ is also solely for 
satisfying human needs. — 

In the Negro group we are 
going to develop, and indeed 
have developed, economic class- 
‘es, whose interests clash — the 
rich, the well-to-do, the poor. 
Unless we stop present trends, 
the rich are going to exploit 
and cheat the poor, and bitter 

X 

enmities are going to rise be- 
tween these Inner groups, so 
great as to disrupt all unity or 
What we used to call “race 
Joyalty.”” 

On the other hand, if we keep 
this class distinction down to 
a minimum, and if we under- 
stand the mew sociallstle con- 
eeption of work and income, we 
will find new alliances among. 
the white people of America 
‘and among the peoples of the 

world; and these alliances can 
be used, if we are wise, to im~ 
prove the condition of men and 
to transform the world from a 
world of war, force and oppres~ 
sion into one of mutual striving 
toward the progress of all peo- 
ples and all classes; so as to 
loose for future civilization the 
vast energy and potentialities 
of the mass of human beings 
now held in thrall by poverty, 
ignorance and disease. 

  

Its Way to Freedom 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

By ELSIE ROBBINS 
Would it be now? Would Joseph give the 

signal now? Each of the slaves kept his eyes 
i on the quiet one who stood at the railing of the 

ship, watching the harbor of Havana fade into 
the distance. ‘There was a careful excitement 
among the slaves, but the captain and the sail- 
ors seemed to notice nothing and when they 
id, it would be too late. 

Finally, when they were far enough from 
Jand, Joseph raised his arm. The signal! Sud- 
denly a great shout went up from the throat of 
every black man on the ship. The revolt was 
‘on! And as they ran up and down the decks, 
clubs swung and knives flashed and their very 
¢hains were used as weapons. There were ter- 
rible screams of surprise and pain from the 

*slavers. They who had tried to bring other 
men to slavery, 
wounded or dead. “All exceri two, who. were 
permitted to live, to steer the ship to freedom. 

‘Then it was all over. It had been well 
planned by the leader, Joseph. And when he 
‘eame up on the deck the 54 new free men cried 
out to him, “Long live Joseph Cinque, who has 

         

   

            

     

    

   

         

now lay about the decks,~   
led us to freedom!” And they raised their fists 
in salute as they cheered their handsome Af- 
rican leader. He amiled back at them and said: 
“Yes, we ate free, but we must land some- 
where for food and water.” 

So three days later, the ship Amistad 
dropped anchor at Colludon, Long Island, and 
the crew of newly free Africans went ashore: 

But at that time in our\country, slavery 
was the law of the land. As soon as they left 
their ship the brave men were arrested by the 
United States Navy and put into prison ‘The 
President of the United States at that time, 
‘Van Buren, wanted to send them back to slav- 
ery or punish them in other ways. But most 
of the people in the world were good and just, 
so that when Joseph Cinque and his followers 
were finally brought into the Supreme Court, 
it was decided that they weré heroes and not 
criminals for killing those who tried to enslave 
them on the high seas, and they were set free 
forever. 

There are beantiful paintings of the Amistad | 
mutiny and trial on the walls of the library at | 
‘Talladega College, Alabama. They were done { 
by the well-known artist, Hale Woodruff, 
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Page 8 FREEDOM 

Conversation from Life N ° ° j 

hs ‘Wont Olen We Licked Jim Crow 
7 i Conesived from Foie) shekenune Wana Gini? t tu vesant own Beaniaaetpe lila Gentine eet eae oe 

for somethin’ new... . Toys? she'd sit in her rockin’. chair Grandma used to take'a shoe in the dark kitchen .. . and By RAPHAEL HENDRIX 
Dor sand cut windows in the that old chair would weep saw- NEW YORK—Congratulations, congratulations! We did it! We won! ‘The blood windows with tissue paper, put dust tears as she rocked back ran through my body faster than ever before and nobody seemed to mind the freezing. a candle in the box, light it, and forth, weather as hundreds of New Yorkers stood in front of the office of Stuyvesant Towa over it cut a hole th the top, so, Shed stant off singing real housing project on the morning of Jan. 14. ring on the box so it tow-like. . . . ‘'m so glad troul i could be dragged along and Gon’ las” always; and switch 8S semuees ok rea iae that was called a ‘twilight rane happy endinggof a picket’ tine ae SNES ofr a the middle and pick uP hat had marehed around the 

“She'd pull up a chump of my humble ery’. and shed BroJect for four continuous 
grass, tie it in the middle to Kee2 Jumpin’ trom tune to {ays and nights and! that, bad 
Tiake a ‘waist line! and then tune... .. ‘Tm gonna tell God  {mYolved as many as 100 fight, coaio the dirt out of the roots all of my troubles when 1 get tS at, time against, housing 0 she could braid them in two home’... ‘Come out the witd- Jim, Crow. There ‘were never Digtalls and that would be etness leaning on the Lord’... fewer than 150 on the line. And A ‘grass dol” with ‘root hair’ ‘When Tve done the best i finaly the spokesmen for, the =. She'd get seashells and can’... and her voice would 1 ee ity wouta be ay dishes’ "+ prow sironget as anetga into 122, Sites, Metropolitan Lite and the boys got barrel wires ‘IU not my mother but its jasurance Company; had been 
for hoops and pebbles and a me oh Lord’ . .. and she'd pat tion that they had had enough: ball for ‘Jacks’ her feet as slie rocked and ras- {08 that they had had enough: 

sled’ with death, Jim Crow and Sanat “very minute of grandma's {erystion, tion notices against 19 families 
life was a struggle. She never “wang ail of ddien ties heehee Toushe tor, bbe. rent 
had a doctor except for ‘sick. d all of a sudden the of Negro families to live in this mate or rockin’ would stop and she'd huge 18-block city within a 
Bibs tute, Geet Bad bor jump up, stiack her hands to- women helped bring her seven gether vand <say,. ‘Atcha! drat= city. Jnto thls world, Sometimes she'd ERIE Aaa dh some beck ygihe fit had begun back In 
get down to the ‘nitty gritty’ a ita 1943 when Ben Davis, city 

1 revived ‘and refreshed (and councilman, had fought like a and have her back to the wall 
all the trouble lined’ up feady, t0 goat them rat tiger against the ily-white facing her. What to do! What se policies of Stuyvesant ‘Town to do-about ... food... coats ‘That's what 1 told ‘em, and against the decision of the ;.. shoes .”,. sickness... Marge....You know, it’s amaz~ majority of the counell to grant Geath ... underwear... sheets ing” that we're all Here today? $7,000,000 tax exemption to the 

towels... toothaches’.’ child= .. . Well, the way they took it anti-Negro Met. Life. , birth . .". curtains; . dish you could‘tell that Twas talkin’ For me the real beginning MRS. RHAPAEL HENDRIX. (cen towels’. Kerosene oli... about thelr grandmas too... . was in August 1949 when OF Towa by ‘neighbor lamp elitmneys ... coal for'the 80 T told ‘em, “T bet Miss Tub- family: moved. Jnto. the apart Stove .... diapers. .- mittens man and Miss Truth would like ment’ of Mr. and Mrs, dessle Lorch had been fired from City Grand stores hired Negroes for ++. soap and hunger? us to remember and give some Kessler. Kessler was a District because of the first time and other stores “Next thing, Grandma woud me’t0 the many others...” 5 organizer and thelr famnlly agalnst Jim Crow: geod up wig Negrostanliyes oo rete ee Ym going upstairs and get was spending their vacation ant Town. ‘That September he ees 8 at the children and some sleep now. . ... Stop that, _away from the city: They knew was going on to an assignment But Metropolitan Life would She'd.begin to grieve and ery Marge, . «It'd of known you that we had been living in fur~ at Fenn, State University. He ya/uq™etropolitan Life would 1 they'd make noise. ... Then would ety, T wouldn't of told it, ished rooms, had never tad a thas since been dismissed érom feb Jewell enough alone, Like decent place to live and rear that post and now teaches at jnosc’wal hates to see people 
our child since we came toNew Fisk University at Nashville, got out eviction notices for the Yous om Bimningham, Alay Tenn familes. who had. been active 
in 1946, and so invited us to use ‘The Kesslers and Lorches in the fight against discrimina- ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF Sue apaeiment-for; sip funnier. <r ercetaee ou torah. Ta Sip ee Reinet dle autae 

ITS FIRST YEAR OF ot Auatiae milies which made up the Town fight back. And they have won, eT Te Warm Welcome and Village Committee Against The evictions have been lifted PUBLICATION .. . We moved our clothes in— Discrimination in Stuyvesant After more than three years of 
=p Hardine, my husband; Hardine Town. Once We were living In occupancy our family has been Sr, then four years old, and T the project the committee promised a lease, and I never FREEDOM 2p Hoek Rout yeaty old ard ruin pop, te campaigned for fait belies tion tha atesninay 

of waited to see what ‘would ® Dill to outlaw Met, Life's spe- when I went into the office to 
Peeters happen. What would it be like cial kind of discrimination, and fill out the forms. the Brown-tsaaes bill was the ‘The way to end diserimina- PAUL R OBESO IN J] ieossted SEreie? ent al rdf fom uo one's ab oe 

es Rete! 'Y? Negro families would be grant- dence in the inherent desire of What about crackpots? (LAWRENCE BROWN at the piano) We didn't have to. walt Ione fought lag. to. Integrate Noe Goel aoe eae) on in its to nd out, There were & cou~ groes Into jobs in the neigh- and fight hard. Victory wilf ple of nasty letters from cranks  S°0% aates a but they were snowed under a PoFhood. Result: the A & P and 
Cultural Festival ee ees 

eae children to meet little Hardine 
80 that he would have play- Negro History Month J] Bact sar tia ides 
could cooic, because we were 

erent si invited to dinner in the apart- i at coupes et tat ny William Marshall |] 0's" reception, in. the ‘nearby Alice Childress Beulah Richardson |} Stuyvesant Casino more than 500 frends and nelghvors Jam= 
eeey eelcronte: Hope Foye med the hall to welcome us to 

| FREEDOM ASSOCIATES 

Donald McKayle Margaret McCaden our new community, 

53 West 125th St, New York 27, N.Y. 
Enclosed is one dollar each for the following annual sub- 

scriptions to FREEDOM: 

NAME (print) 

City ——~-~« ame No, 

United Fellowship Chorus Ba tow eh aed ereey Ae NAME (print) Harlem Dance Group Remedi that itis ‘not. the 
. ae Jim Crow housing, but the real 

GOLDEN GATE BALLROOM = ff S32 "ors we rep ture 142nd Street and Lenox Avenue hemmed into the segregated 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29th that the people can break down ae dim. Grow tn ‘howsng it they 
Admission: Subscription to FREEDOM: $1.20 oe ato cae oe Spa minte 

of Dr, and Mrs, Lee Lorch, Dr, 

ZoneNo, State 

‘Adcom ~*~ =S*SS*C neo tao 

Also enclosed find $:..... in support of the program 
of Freedom Associates,    


